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Abstrack

By the grace of the natural potential in East Java, East Java showed that a province of the many that exist in Indonesia, which contributes quite good for the economy. With these economic sectors are expected to be a great asset to the area of East Java as the source of the new economy. Thus it is important to diklakukan analysis of the linkages and leading sectors in East Java.

This study uses input-output analysis to analyze the structure of economic growth in East Java, which can describe the existing linkages between sectors, both forward linkage and backward linkage. In addition to the show in relation to the economic sector to increase output, incomes and also in relation to employment.

The results of this research is in the form of backward and forward linkages of economic sectors in East Java, and the index value of labor income and show the picture the role of economic sectors in East Java. And based on the results of research conducted found that the leading sectors that are still relied on East Java is the industrial sector and agriculture sector. Successive contributions provided agricultural and industrial sectors to increase employment is the industrial sector (30.24662) and the agricultural sector (99.67410). While both sectors to contribute to the improvement of income
is the agricultural sector (5.86039) and the industrial sector (1.77837)
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